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Celebrating the sacred, we gather in loving community
to nourish souls and live justice into the world.
JULY WORSHIP SERVICES, 10:30 A.M.
Sunday, July 1
“Americans Who Tell the Truth”
New Member Recognition Ceremony
First Sunday Potluck Following Worship!

Rob Shetterly, Worship Leader
Carol Rosinski, Worship Associate

Brooksville artist Rob Shetterly is known for his portraits honoring activists who combat injustice, such as
environmental destruction, genocide, and racism. He hopes to evoke the spirits of these courageous
people to help us now. Come listen, learn, and view portraits of inspiring activists.
Sunday, July 8

“Still Believing in the Thing with Feathers”

Rev. Paul Sawyer, Worship Leader
Universalist Society of Hartland, VT

Rev. Sawyer will share poetry, stories, and some reflections on holding on to, and building, hope in
difficult times.
Sunday, July 15

TBD

Rev. Mark Glovin, Worship Leader
First Universalist Church in Rockland

Sunday, July 22

TBD

Rev. Lyn Marshall, Worship Leader
Unitarian Universalist Church of
Concord, NH

Sunday, July 29
“Relationships are Hard and Holy”
Plate Split with Healing Turtle Island
Silent Joys & Sorrows

Amy Fiorilli, Student Sabbatical
Minister, Worship Leader

As humans, connection to others is what we long for, and yet being in relationship is one of the most
challenging things to do well. Join me as we explore the Holy and the Hard of being in relationships of all
types. How do we live who we are and what we believe, when it matters most? How do we grow and
deepen our ability to build and sustain the kinds of connection we yearn for, especially when it hurts?
Come and be welcome.
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Worship Matters

This month we will split our plate with Healing Turtle Island, a gathering of elders and visitors
from across the world, with the goal of healing the division and trauma within our world.

Should you have a pastoral emergency or
need ministerial assistance while
Rev. Sara is away, please contact
Bill Clark at snbclark@roadrunner.com or
Amy Fiorilli at amyfiorilli@gmail.com.

Have an Announcement for
the Sunday Service?
Write it out clearly and
get it to the podium before 10:15 a.m.
Announcements are read at 10:30.

Want the opportunity to get to know and
be known by others, through sharing and
listening? Small groups are intentionally
formed groups whose members meet
monthly to reflect on a variety of topics,
often correlating with the monthly
theme.

UUCE currently has 8 small groups.
To learn more or join a group please
contact Christine Bowman, Small Group
Ministry Coordinator, at
ccs9762@aol.com or 244-1126.

FERRY BEACH
Our Multi-Church Fall Retreat is at Ferry Beach
on the weekend of October 26-28, 2018.
Registration continues every Sunday after worship.
A $25 non-refundable deposit is due at sign-up.
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HOSPITALITY TEAM ROSTER FOR JULY
**Please note that you are responsible for showing up to assist in prepping for
coffee hour or potluck and cleaning up afterwards on the date your name appears,
or else finding a person who is willing and able to substitute for you.

—Jody Murphy, Coordinator, and Rev. Sara
July 1

— Potluck:

Liz True
Janet Byers
Paul Totaro
Susan Opdycke

June 8

— Coffee Hour:

Mardi Thompson-George
Mack MacDonald

June 15

— Coffee Hour:

Ginny Berrien
Skip Berrien

June 22

— Coffee Hour:

Kathy Button

June 22

— Coffee Hour:

Janet Smith
Bryce Smith

THANK YOU FOR MAKING THIS WORK!!

NOTE: If you have a car

Both the Caring Committee

and are willing and able to

and the Collaborative

volunteer rides for others who

Ministry Team are looking

are in need of transportation,

for new members. Contact

please sign the clipboard next time you’re in the

any church officer for more

Community Room. Cecily Judd is compiling a list

information if you’re

by region of people who might be available to drive

interested in joining these

others on occasion.

or other UUCE teams!
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Ministry Matters
Happy July, everyone! It is a joy to be writing you
from the other side of a very full and intense year
of internship and study. I am officially in my role
as your Student Sabbatical Minister and am
honored to be able to serve in this way while our
Rev. Sara is renewing her spirit, body, and mind.
This summer I will be working a few hours a week
to help make ministerial decisions and to provide
some consistency to worship services and to be
available for pastoral care and conversation
wherever needed.
Here are some things it might be helpful to know:

I’ll be holding open office hours most Wednesdays
from 12 noon to 3 p.m. Feel free to call or stop in.
I’ll be available by appointment other times, so
don’t hesitate to reach out.
In the days leading up to July 21, I can’t wait to get
dusty and dirty as we put together what I know
will be our most successful YARD SALE yet!
I will be present all Sundays except July 15 and
leading worship on July 29. I look forward to
participating in the annual Lamoine picnic on that
day as well.
I will be facilitating a Spiritual Discussion Group
twice a month for the next three months beginning
in July. Group sessions will be held on the second
and fourth Tuesdays of each month from 6-8 p.m.
There will be details in the weekly newsletter;
please email me if you are interested or have
questions.
I am putting together a general theology class
which I look forward to offering in two sessions.
The days and times are yet to be decided. If you
are interested and would like a say in scheduling,
please let me know.

July 15 marks the halfway point in
our sabbatical. I think it important
now to reflect a little on how we
are. How are you feeling? How are the workings
of the church moving along? Let me say a little
about my hopes for the coming three months.
Remember to be kind to one another. Remember
to speak (and email ) with compassion and
patience. Know that you are doing enough and
that we are all doing the best we can. Let us not
burn ourselves out with worry and overwork
trying to fill the very large shoes our minister has
left for us. We are okay, we are better than okay,
and everything is going to be fine. Let us be
careful in word and tone. Let us assess our level of
exhaustion with gentleness and understanding.
Let us say no when we need to and honor our
responsibility to follow through with our Yes,
when it is given. Let us be forgiving when things
don’t go quite as planned. I am proud of us. Love
is the spirit of this church and we need that spirit
now more than ever. In a world that seems hellbent on tearing people apart; in a world where
blame, and hatefulness seeks to sever our knowing
that we belong to one another. I am you, and you
are me. May we endeavor to hold tightly to our
knowing that at our core, we carry the spark of
divinity within. Let us communicate with that
reverence, for we are precious and our efforts are
holy.

With Love,
Amy
Amy R. Fiorilli
Student Sabbatical Minister, UUCE
207-930-0007
amyfiorilli@gmail.com
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Church Leadership
Thank you to the congregation
for electing Gary Shellehamer
and Christine Bowman as new
trustees, and Mike Arruda, Susan
Opdycke, Jody Murphy, and me
to continue as trustees/officers. I
really look forward to working
with a dedicated and wonderful board this
year. We are NOT having a board meeting this
month, but will be holding our annual board
retreat on July 28. Enjoy this magnificent summer
weather we are having as I write this! See you all
at the YARD SALE (July 21) and PICNIC (July 29)!
_______
I hope you will all buy a raffle ticket for the World
Wide Dinner Raffle--but remember, for $20, you
can be guaranteed to win an international dinner
and a movie right here close to home EVERY
MONTH! The French
celebrate Bastille Day on July
14, so it is fitting to honor the
French with the most classic
of all dishes: Coq au Vin!
Join others from our fabulous
community on SUNDAY, JULY 29, 5:30 p.m., to
enjoy a full four-course dinner with a viewing
of "The Hundred Foot Journey" starring Helen
Mirren, Om Puri, and Manish Dayal--a testament
to the joys of accepting other ethnicities and
cuisines into our lives.
Limited to 5 guests this month. $20 a seat is
payable to UUCE: “Dinner and a Movie July.”
Contact Robin ASAP to reserve your
seat: robin.uuce@gmail.com , 598-068.
Robin Lovrien
President, UUCE Board of Trustees

Ministry
In mid-June, Amy Fiorilli completed her
Collaborative Internship serving the Belfast,

Castine, and Ellsworth congregations, and she
is now UUCE’s Sabbatical Student Minister
until October 15. In this role, she takes on many
of the responsibilities that Rev. Sara would
normally shoulder. Amy currently has charge
of UUCE administration along with Board
members and the Sabbatical Committee, and
supervision of staff with Mary Haynes, and she
will oversee the minister’s discretionary funds.
Our UUCE Ministers Emeriti Rev. Charles
Stephens and Rev. Mark Worth are also available
for ministerial support while Sara is away.

Stewardship
Our 2018 pledge campaign to support UUCE
for the 2018-2019 fiscal year is officially over,
but if you have not yet made a pledge, you still
can at any time. Just ask Stewardship
Committee Chair Betty Massie or inquire in the
office for a pledge card. Ask for a Thrivent form
if you would like to set up an automatic
monthly pledge payment. Thank you very
much for your support!
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Peace and Social Action
June 18—The Unitarian Universalist Association
condemns the Trump administration’s appalling
assault on vulnerable families seeking asylum in
the United States. Compounding this travesty is
the Trump administration's use of religion to
justify separating families. This is nothing short of religious
malpractice.

Talk to Your Representatives:
Sen. Susan M. Collins at (202) 224-2523
Sen. Angus S. King Jr. at (202) 224-5344

Rep. Bruce Poliquin at (202) 225-6306
Rep. Chellie Pingree at (202) 225-6116
***

U.S. Capitol Switchboard:
“The policy of this
(202) 224-3121
administration to
Maine House (800) 423-2900
separate children
from their parents
Maine Senate (800) 423-6900
at the border is immoral, inhumane, and indefensible," says
UUA president, the Rev. Susan Frederick-Gray. "These families arrive desperate for safe haven, seeking
asylum having fled violence and disruption in their own homeland—and instead of safety, they are
further traumatized, victimized, and criminalized at the hands of the U.S. government." [...]
As people whose religious tradition calls us to seek justice, we will continue to side with those most in
need and most vulnerable, building on our decades of commitments to support the dignity of immigrants
and displaced people. Through our Love Resists campaign, we will continue to help those seeking
sanctuary and safety.

Green Team
A big THANK YOU to Mack MacDonald for being the church’s ink cartridge recycler, taking the office’s
used cartridges to Bangor. Recycling is facing a challenge due to a number of reasons, both foreign and
domestic. This article explains why: https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/politics/2017/04/20/weakmarkets-make-consumers-wishful-recycling-big-problem/100654976/ . We continue to recycle at UUCE,
but what the Green Team takes to the transfer station often is not reused to create more glass or for
creating paper, but goes for, at best, energy production through burning or possibly ends up in a landfill.

This presents new challenges and new behavior, such as asking your local eateries to no longer use plastic
straws and coming up with creative reuse of items rather than throwing them in the trash or recycling
bin. Anne Ossanna has CLYNK bags to return deposit bottles to Hannaford, which benefits the church’s
youth programs.
Remember that the church grounds need continued care. Contact Bill Fogle (williefogle@gmail.com ,
667-0034) to volunteer some time or adopt an area to maintain over the summer.
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Community Involvement
RAKERS' RESOURCE FAIRS

LOAVES & FISHES
Summertime for children does mean fun and free
time. However, as the daily news correctly reminds
us all, it is a time of what is now known as "food
insecurity" or HUNGER. Back in 2015, Loaves &
Fishes rejoined with PASA in the struggle against the
injustice of hunger. When school is out, free or lowpriced lunches often do not exist. And sometimes
folks look for a breakfast or lunch or supper...

Reminder: Contributions/donations for the
Resource Fairs for the Haitian Blueberry Rakers
are now welcome! Warm bedding, clothing,
shoes, socks, gloves; toiletries, food that's easy to
prepare or heat up. Look for the box in the
community room or contact Robin. We have a
place to store stuff now, too!! And tell Robin
when you will be able to volunteer for an hour or
so: July 30 & 31; August 1 & 2; August 7 &
8). The fairs are July 31, August 2, August 8; the
days before and between are for sorting, hauling,
and setting up. If you'd rather cook something for
the hot dinners, that would be great, too!
Please talk with me if you are interested in
helping with the fairs—10 minutes or 10 hours!
Thank you for your continuing generosity!
Robin Lovrien
President, BOT

What we gardeners can do is plant another row of
greens or veggies for the future and, for now, donate
basic non-perishable foods that we once enjoyed
when we were very young. Here's what we need:
Peanut butter, jelly, fruit spreads (low-sugar). Meat
in cans of stew, meat in pasta, meat in soups, meat in
beans, canned tuna. Crackers, canned fruit, apple
sauce, veggies (especially corn). Cereal (low-sugar).
Milk in boxes with a good shelf life! Baby food, too.
Variety is helpful.
Nina Turner will soon be back with us, and she and
Sue Clark can answer questions about our UU turn at
staffing Loaves & Fishes in August. Meanwhile, look
for the sign-up sheet on the community room
bulletin board.
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Discussion Groups
ADULT RE (Mondays)
The Adult RE Religious and Spiritual Book
Discussion Group selection for July is Many
Many Many Gods of Hinduism by Swami
Achuthananda. This book is the winner of the
2014 Next Generation
Book Indie Book
Award in Religion. It is
a highly readable and
entertaining
explanation of the
complexities of the
religion of more than a
billion people. Written
in a very casual style,
the book covers the
fundamentals of Hinduism, why Hindus do
what they do and don’t do what they don’t, and
fully one-third of the book is devoted to
controversies about the religion.
Sections 1–10 and 21–24 will be covered in the
first meeting on Monday, July 2. See Bob
Dickens or Mary Haynes for the complete
month’s reading schedule.
The book can be purchased new or used online,
or may be available through local libraries.
The Adult RE Book Discussion Group’s focus is
books on religious and spiritual topics. The
group meets weekly on Mondays from 5:30 to 7
p.m., except for major holidays. Books are read
over the period of a month. Readers are
welcome to join in reading all the books selected,
or just a few.
See Mary Haynes or Bob Dickens for more
information.

SPIRITUAL DISCUSSION GROUP
This group is facilitated by Amy Fiorilli and will run
on the second and fourth Tuesdays, 6-8 p.m., at UUCE
beginning on July 10.
Each session group members will choose two
questions to address. These questions will focus on
areas of curiosity, struggle, or wonder in the realm of
theology, personal belief, philosophy, and/or personal
growth. Our goal will be to listen deeply to each
other and to share our own thoughts and experiences
in a way that is open and honest. Some possible
questions may be:

What is prayer? Do you use it in your life? How?
What is the soul?
What does forgiveness mean?
What UU principle do you struggle with the most?
What is the role of joy/fear/anger, etc., in your life?
How do you deal with difficult people?

What does it mean to “get old”?
There is no end to the questions we might explore
together. Each session will offer readings, brief silence
to contemplate the question, structured time to share,
and then open time to discuss freely. I look forward to
sharing with you all and getting to know you all
better. Please look ahead at your schedule so that you
can be sure that you can participate in most of the six
group sessions offered now through the fourth
Tuesday in September.
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Food for Thought
New Class!
The Adult RE Committee is offering a class
entitled, “The Bible As They Never Taught It in
Sunday School,” which will be led by Rev.
Emeritus Mark Worth. The class will run for five
sessions starting on Sunday, September 16, and
ending on Sunday, October 14. All sessions will
be held following church services from 12 noon
to 1:30 p.m.
This class will take a quick look at the Hebrew
Bible, what Christians commonly call “the Old
Testament.” Mainline Protestant and Roman
Catholic seminaries teach a lot of information that
pastors and priests are generally afraid to share
with their congregations because it would cause
consternation and conflict, and raise doubts.
Unitarian Universalist ministers generally don’t
share such information with the congregations
because they believe UUs aren’t very interested
in the Bible. Here’s a class for those, whether UU
or not, who are interested.
Some of the topics to be covered: Is the Bible
truly monotheistic? Who wrote the Bible? What
do we mean by “myth”? Why are there two
different creation stories? Why are there two
versions of Noah’s Flood? What is the story of
Sodom really about? Women: property or
prophets? Why did Israel break apart? The
prophets and the Wisdom books. Biblical books
without God – and more.
Please sign up for the class through Eileen in the
office, or contact Bob Dickens or Mary Haynes.
Feel free to invite friends who are not UUs – the
class is open to anyone who is interested.

When Bill Gates said Factfulness is one of the most
important books he has ever read and set up a website
where any 2018 college graduate can get a copy for
free, I took notice. I have read it and experienced a
dramatic change in my view of “how things are.“
Here is a link to Factfulness Excerpt: https://
www.gatesnotes.com/media/features/books/
Factfulness_Excerpt.pdf
I'd love to hear your thoughts. You can reach me
at dbird046099@gmail.com .

Please let Amy Fiorilli know if you are
interested in joining a class on general
theology that she is putting together. This
will be offered in two sessions. The days and
times for this class are yet to be decided, so
you can have a say in the scheduling.
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THEY MADE IT!
SARA & SARAH
CELEBRATE
FINISHING THE
CAMINO DE
SANTIAGO!

REPRESENTING UUCE AT BLUE HILL
PRIDE PARADE JUNE 16

BRIDGING
CEREMONY
JUNE 10

..AND AGAIN IN BANGOR,
STANDING UP FOR IMMIGRANTS

AMY AT THE
PULPIT,
MULTI-CHURCH
SERVICE, BELFAST
JUNE 3
FLOWER COMMUNION
WITH REV. MARK
WORTH JUNE 24

July 2018

GARY SHARES,
PRIDE SERVICE JUNE 17

And a fond farewell to
REV. DEANE PERKINS
(retired) of UU Belfast.
UUCE is the richer for
your partnership. We will
miss you, too!

J
u
n
e
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We need your help selling tickets!!!
We are distributing packets of 10 (or as many as you
think you can sell) raffle tickets to be sold by willing
UUCE congregation members over the age of 18. We
will provide brief informational sessions as needed for
anyone interested in selling tickets.

Raffle summary: The winner of this raffle — drawn
after church October 21, 2018— wins dinner at the
restaurant of their choice anywhere in the world. The
prize includes round-trip airfare for two to any major
international airport, dinner for two, and hotel
accommodations for two nights (total cost not to exceed
$5,000). Raffle tickets are $20 apiece and only 1,000
have been printed.
For seller packets, to buy tickets and/or for information,
contact Lisa Williams (207-274-0177).

Healing Turtle Island 2018

Healing Turtle Island is a gathering of elders and visitors from across the world, with the goal of
healing the division and trauma within our world. Prophecies of many indigenous societies say that when
the people in this world rise up to stand for the protection of life, a great healing will begin. Healing
Turtle Island is an invitation to us all to come together, to heal, and to learn together how we can protect
the Earth, our Mother, and in so doing, ourselves.
The event runs July 13-16 at Nibezun (“Medicine”) in Passadumkeag, Maine. It is a huge undertaking,
and donations of time, materials, and money are greatly desired. A web address for monetary donations
is: http://spiret.org/land-peace-foundation-donation/
If you would like to offer time or materials, or if you just want more information on the gathering, contact
Cary Figueroa at cnfigs713@gmail.com. Also check out the Healing Turtle Island 2018 Facebook page at:
https://www.facebook.com/events/532492523796042/
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Andrew McKnight Comes to UUCE!
Musician Andrew McKnight will be
performing at the Unitarian
Universalist Church of Ellsworth on
Saturday, August 11, 2018, from 7
p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Award-winning folk/Americana
artist McKnight's musical journey has
traced nearly a million miles of blue
highways, and earned him a wealth
of critical acclaim and enthusiastic
fans for his captivating performances
and seven recordings. McKnight’s
powerful and entertaining show is
like one- man theatre, delivered with
warmth and down-home comfort.
His finely crafted songs are woven together with humorous stories and poetic drama, while the
musical soundscape traverses influences from Appalachia, tasteful slide and jazzy blues, feisty
anthems, rustic folk, and even a little fancy flatpicking on a Carter Family tune. While his skillful
guitar work provides a tasteful foundation, the touches of Native American cedar flute, resonator
guitar, djembe (African hand drum), and even mandolin add delightful and mesmerizing
embellishments to the show.

McKnight has performed at many prestigious venues like the Kennedy Center, the International
Storytelling Center, and the Atlanta Olympics,; and has been part of the Rocky Mountain, South
Florida, Boston, and Delmarva Folk Festival lineups, and has been a guest on NPR's "Art of the Song"
and "River City Folk" shows.
Since 2014 McKnight has been the featured guest musician for Friends and Family Week at the Ferry
Beach Conference Center in Saco, Maine, where he selects music and leads a pickup choir in a short
interfaith service each morning, teaches workshops for kids and adults, and arranges music for a
variety of folk and jazz performances.

There will be time to mingle and purchase CDs following the performance. Refreshments will be
available.
Fee: a $10 - $20 donation is expected.
The Collaborative Ministry Team (Belfast, Castine, and Ellsworth) are sponsoring this event. For
more information contact Margaret at mabme@aol.com , or Robin at robin.uuce@gmail.com .
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2018 UUCE Yard Sale

July 2018

- folding tables – put your name on the underside;
- milk crates – if you want them back, please put
your name on them.
If you are donating sheets or bedding, please place
in a plastic bag with a note that specifies the size:
king, queen, etc.
Thank you!

_______
Auctioned Events
Our annual yard sale is this month--July 21, to be
exact! Please keep gathering your donations—
anything that’s CLEAN and IN GOOD
WORKING ORDER and is NOT a treadmill (or
other big exercise equipment). The Penguin
Room will be available for donations starting after
the service on July 15, so if you can wait until then
to make your donations, please do so. If you need
to move them sooner, you can bring them to
church on Sunday and give them to Pepper or
contact her (757-746-7874 or eapepper1@aol.com )
for other arrangements.
Please see Evelyn Foster to sign up to help set up
for, work at and clean up after the yard sale – you
meet other UUs, you help UUCE, you help our
local community, AND you get first pick on our
many yard sale treasures!
Please help post yard sale flyers on every local
community bulletin board! They’re available on
the front table at UUCE. Anne Ossanna had the
great idea of hanging one in her car’s back
window, so she’s advertising for us wherever she
goes! Yay, Anne!
Besides donations and volunteers, we need:
- clean bags (paper or plastic, grocery or bigger);
- newspaper (regular, non-glossy newspaper);

Southern BBQ Dinner
4 p.m., July 7
22 Pleasant Street
Ellsworth
Seats still available! $20—adults
$5—kids over 10
FREE—kids under 10

A few spaces are also still available for the
Spiritual Spa
on a summer date yet to be determined
$30 per seat
Art Cards
August 18 - 2 seats @ $20

And please NOTE:
Bunco Night
has been canceled.
* See rosters posted on the wall
outside the office for changes. *
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Religious Education
Summer Solstice Greetings!
I am writing this on the Summer Solstice having just returned from walking a mile down my road for a
dip in the Great Pond and another mile walk back home. I love this Summer Solstice tradition and hope
to enjoy many more swims as we transition into summer. In June we experienced a moving multi-church
all-ages service in Belfast. I was so proud of our UUCE children as they sat with intention in the
Children's Corner. We also had a beautiful and meaningful all-ages worship service at UUCE to bridge a
youth and honor our children and their guides. The Pride parade led by our
children is tradition I intend to continue. I look forward to another all-ages
worship this Sunday as we celebrate flower communion.
It is a honor to serve my congregation as your quarter-time Religious
Education Coordinator. I am thankful for Rev. Sara and the Religious
Education Committee, who have advocated for UUCE to follow the UUA
recommendations that RE professionals have an extended time off during
the summer to rest, renew, and refresh. You are making this happen--thank
you! While I will not be in the RE Wing on Sundays in July and the first two
weeks of August, I do plan to be at UUCE most Sundays in worship. My ten hours per week will be spent
studying with LREDA webinars, reviewing curricula, and preparing lessons for next year. As always, I
will be available by email or phone to address your questions or concerns.
WoyayaAnne

Religious Education Calendar
July 1

Children's Activity with Amy Fiorilli after Time for All Ages; Potluck Sunday

July 8

Children's Activity with Jenni Morgan-Binns after Time for All Ages

July 15

Children's Activity with Liz True after Time for All Ages; Nursery with Evelyn Foster

July 22

Children's Activity with Mike Arruda after Time for All Ages.

July 29

Children's Activity with Cecily Judd after Time for All Ages;
Annual Church Picnic at Lamoine Beach after Worship

Our annual picnic will be held on July 29 at Lamoine Beach following the worship service.
Please bring your own plates, cups, utensils, chair,
and a dish to share. There are grills available,
charcoal, and a dozen or so burger and hot dogs
with buns. This is a really fun time. Please see
Anne Ossanna for additional information.
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Sankofa Corner
Rev. Valtýr Emil Gudmundson, Our Icelandic Connection
Rev. Valtýr Emil Gudmundson served the Unitarian Church of Ellsworth from 1952-1955. He was
born on the family farm on the Canadian prairie near Lundar, Manitoba, the son of Unitarian parents
Björgvin Gudmundson and his wife Rannveig Dorothea Björnsdóttir Thorsteinson. Allergic to hay,
cattle, and horses, he gravitated towards education and theology, and at the age of 21 he gave up farm
work to travel to Iceland and study theology for two years at the University of Iceland. Returning to
North America, he enrolled at the University of Chicago in 1947 and eventually transferred to the
Meadville Theological School, where he obtained his Bachelor of Divinity degree in 1952. In the
meantime, he had married Barbara Jane Rohrke, an ecologist from Chicago, at the First Unitarian
Church of Chicago on June 15, 1951.
After "Emil" received his Preliminary Certificate in June of 1952, the Rev.
Robert "Bob" Holmes, Associate Regional Director of the AUA and
minister of the Unitarian church in Kennebunk, recommended that he
apply for his first pastorship at the First Unitarian Society of Ellsworth.
Bob wrote: "They are going all out to have a UNITARIAN ministry and to
revive their church." As so it happened that at the age of 28, the newlyminted Rev. Gudmundson came to Ellsworth and, with his wife, moved
into the church parsonage at 61 Pine Street. After a few weeks, in a letter
to Rev. Raymond B. Johnson of the AUA dated September16, 1952, Emil
wrote: "Reception in Ellsw orth has been m ost gracious, and the parishioners have been in many w ays
very helpful. They are helping us furnish the parsonage with loaned furniture. Attendance at church these past
two Sundays has been very good, almost unbelievable, I am told. Now we shall have to try and keep it up.
Indeed, everything is going along very well."
Rev. Gudmundson was ordained and installed by the members of the First Unitarian Society of
Ellsworth on October 10, 1952. A feature article about him appeared in the April 12, 1953, edition of
the Bangor Sund ay Comm ercial entitled "A New Minister in Ellsworth." Emil was quoted as saying:
"We like it here and are enjoying it. This is not a large church. We have 95 members." Later he shared his
thoughts on religion in these terms: "The m ore of m an's thoughts you can stud y, the m ore apt you are
to have a sympathetic understanding of problems that are facing men and women today. I don't feel that I have
any right to talk to my congregation: I feel rather that I am talking with them... There is a religious potential in
each one of us, and I feel that my job is to bring out that potential."
[continued on next page]
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[Sankofa Corner, co ntinue d f ro m p re vio us
page]

Within a month of this article, Rev. & Mrs. Gudmundson had moved to the new church parsonage at
40 Elm Street. Rev. George G. Davis, in a report to the Sustentation Committee of the AUA, noted: "We
were impressed with the intellect and devotion of Mr. Gudmundson, though he is very quiet and I should say a bit
shy. His wife, however, is a real prize for any minister, or any man, for that matter – very attractive, and very
able, a graduate of the University of Tennessee and the University of Chicago in biology, and she now has a
responsible research job in genetics at the great laboratory at Bar Harbor. Gudmundson is not particularly
interested in theology, though if pinned down would undoubtedly classify himself as a theist, but his social view
point is broad." Similar sentiments were expressed a year later in a letter from Tom Sinclair, Regional Director
of the AUA: "...he is held in very high esteem by the mem bers of his parish and the com m unity of
Ellsworth. He brings to our Northern New England Region a freshness of attitude and the constructive creativity
which are a genuine satisfaction to all who know him. His performance in his parish and in the larger
organizations of the state are a credit to himself and to his Church, the denomination, and the school in which he
was trained. Blessed with a liberal amount of humility and a very fair amount of humor, he also has the good
fortune of having a wife whose able qualifications as an assistant in the social and educational and leadership
programs of the church are almost certain to assure them outstanding success in any parish which they serve."
His last day at the Ellsworth church was September 15, 1955. After Ellsworth, he served the All Souls
UU Church in New London, CT, and later was an associate minister at the First Unitarian Church of
Houston, TX. From 1959-1965 he served as the minister of the Nora Free Christian Church (Unitarian)
of Hanska, MN, a historic Norwegian Unitarian congregation. From 1965 until his death, he served the
UUA at increasingly expanded levels. He was the president of the North Star UU Conference, which
during his term united with the Prairie States district to form the Prairie Star District headquartered in
Des Moines, IA. In 1970, following a major reorganization of the denomination, the Western Canada
District and the Central Midwest District were added to his territory, and he became the Interdistrict
Representative of the UUA for the Can-Am Prairie Interdistrict Area,
headquartered in Minneapolis.
In 1975 he presented a paper entitled "I Was Born a Prairie Unitarian" at
the annual meeting of the Western District Canadian Unitarian
Conference. Three years later, in 1978, he was awarded an honorary
degree from Meadville/Lombard Theological School for his service to
Unitarian Universalism, and during the next three years, he was doing
extensive research into primary sources in the U.S., Canada, and Iceland
on the beginnings of Unitarianism among Icelanders in the U.S. and
Canada. This culminated with being selected to deliver a total of six socalled Minns Lectures on the origins of Icelandic Unitarianism, presented
Emil and Barbara Rohrke
Gudmundson
in Winnipeg and Aarborg, Manitoba in 1981. While serving as minister-inresidence at Meadville/Lombard, he worked on assembling his research
into a book, but was stopped by a heart attack on December 27, 1982, while visiting family members
back in Lundar, Manitoba. His wife, Barbara, later published his book under the title The Iceland ic
Unitarian Connection in 1984.
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Our Fall Retreat

Ferry Beach!

This year we will include folks from the Castine and Belfast churches, and we’ll have an

additional meeting space in Gardner Hall next to the dining room. I am excited to use it as a place for
more intimate discussion groups, a new session on spirituality, and an adult hour before our evening
meal on Saturday.
A number of you have already registered. Talk to Anne at any coffee hour if you have questions or are
ready to sign up. We hope you will be with us for another wonderful retreat.
Watch the NUUS each month as plans develop.
Evelyn Foster
Retreat Coordinator

* FOR YOUR CALENDAR *
Adult RE Book Discussion

Mondays 5:30-7 p.m.

UUCE

Spiritual Book Discussion

Tuesdays 6-8 p.m.

UUCE

Surviving Your Brain

Fridays 4-6 p.m.

UUCE Tidewater Rm

Healing Turtle Island

Fri-Mon, July 13-16

Passadumkeag

BBQ Dinner

Sat, July 7 4 p.m.

Marc Rich

Yard Sale

Sat, July 21

UUCE

Church Picnic

Sun, July 29 12-4 p.m.

Lamoine Beach

Dinner & A Movie

Sun, July 29 5:30 p.m.

Robin Lovrien

Andrew McKnight Concert

Sat, Aug 11 7 p.m.

UUCE

Common Ground Fair

Fri-Sun, Sept 21-23

Unity

Ferry Beach Retreat

Fri-Sun, Oct 26-28

Ferry Beach, Saco
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Contact Information
Minister (on sabbatical until October 15, 2018)
Rev. Sara Hayman: 610-2872 (cell)
sara@uuellsworth.org
Church Office (M 10-3, W 12-5, Th 10-4)
Administrator
Eileen Mielenhausen: 667-4393 office@uuellsworth.org

Religious Education Coordinator
Anne Ossanna: 565-2057
aossanna@aol.com
Music Director
Wayne Smith: 667-9482
wayne@mrlanguage.com

President of the Board
Robin Lovrien: 598-0468 robin.uuce@gmail.com

NUUSletter Editor (deadline for submissions: 21st each month)
Margaret Thurston: 271-7974 mhthurs@gmail.com

Board of Trustees
President: Robin Lovrien to 2020

Vice President: Jody Murphy to 2020

Treasurer: Gerry Mehl to 2020

Secretary: Susan Opdycke to 2020

Trustee: Evelyn Foster to 2019

Trustee: Gary Shellehamer to 2021

Trustee: Mack MacDonald to 2020

Trustee: Christine Bowman to 2021

Trustee: Margaret Thurston to 2020

Youth Member: o p e n

Trustee: Michael Arruda to 2021

Moderator: John Fink

Committee and Task Force Chairs
Aesthetics: Linda Laing

Membership: Nancy Avila

Auction: Margaret Thurston

Pastoral Visitors Team: Cary Figueroa

Caring Committee: Cecily Judd, Margaret Thurston

Peace and Social Action (PASA): Karen Volckhausen

Charitable Giving: Rev. Sara Hayman

Property Management & Maintenance: Gerry Mehl

Choir: Haydée Foreman

Publicity: Susan Opdycke

Committee on Ministry/Sabbatical: Bill Clark

Religious Education (RE): Liz True

Eggroll Project: Susan Opdycke

Safety: Helen Kazura

Ferry Beach Retreat: Evelyn Foster

Sunday Order of Service: send to office@uuellsworth.org

Fiscal Matters: Connie Bailey

Small Group Ministry: Christine Bowman

Flowers: Bronwen Kaldro

Stewardship: Betty Massie

Green Sanctuary: G. Shellehamer, Laurie Bradway

Usher: Jon Thomas

History/Archives/Library: Wayne Smith

Wayside Pulpit: Mack MacDonald, Beth Pepper

Hospitality Manager: Jody Murphy

Website: Lisa Williams

Landscaping: Bill Fogle

Yard Sale: Beth Pepper & Nathalie Arruda

Loaves and Fishes: Sue Clark, Nina Turner

Youth Advisor: Bob Dickens

Are you receiving UUCE's weekly electronic newsletter? We want to make sure everyone who wants
to read the latest UUCE news is receiving our weekly e-news bulletin. We send it out every
Wednesday via MailChimp and have heard that some people may not be finding it in their inbox.
Check your All Mail, Junk, and Spam folders first if you think you have not been receiving the weekly
news. Please contact Eileen at 667-4393 or office@uuellsworth.org to get on the mailing list or to
update your email address. Thanks!
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We covenant to affirm and promote:
The inherent worth and dignity of every human being;
Justice, equity and compassion in human relations;
Acceptance of one another and encouragement to spiritual growth in our congregations;
A free and responsible search for truth and meaning;
The right of conscience and the use of the democratic process
within our congregation and in society at large;
The goal of world community with peace, liberty and justice for all;
Respect for the interdependent web of all existence of which we are a part.

